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BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

Federal Legislation Update

Congress continues to draft the twelve federal agency appropriations bills before the next fiscal
year begins on October 1st. However, it is unclear if they willbe able to meet this deadline and
settle for a Continuing Resolution instead. This uncertainty extends to the proposed
infrastructure investment bill. The shrinking congressional calendar and list of issues like
healthcare reform and tax reform are in line ahead of it, making a compromise unlikely. On
June 29th, the Senate Commerce, Science, and Transportation Committee approved the
nominations of Derek Kan to be Under Secretary of Transportation for Policy at the Department
of Transportation, Vice Admiral David Pekoske to be Administrator of the Transportation
Security Administration, and Robert Sumwalt to be Member of the National Transportation
Safety Board.

In mid-June, Board President Elsa Ortiz, Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs &
Community Relations, and Estee Sepulveda, External Aff airs Representative, traveled to
Washington D.C. to meet with members of Congress. They visited with Representative Barbara
Lee, Representative Mark DeSaulnier, Representative Eric Swalwell, Representative John
Garamendi and staff from the offices of Senator Dianne Feinstein, Senator Kamala Harris,
Representative Ro Khanna, Representative Doug LaMalfa, and Representative Luke Messer.
They also met with majority and minority staff from the House Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee and the Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Aff airs Committee.

They presented the Economic Impact Map, which shows where AC Transit buses and their
major components are manufactured by state. This demonstrates that public transit not only
relieves congestion and reduces greenhouse gas emissions, but contributes to the economy by
sustaining local and national manufacturing jobs. They also presented the 2017 Report to
Congress and discussed the District's progress on the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit(BRT) and the
Flex service pilot programs in Castro Valley and Newark/Fremont.
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State Legislation Update

On June 27th, Governor Brown signed the Fiscal Year 20].7 -- 20].8 budget bill. The approved
budget includes $2.8 billion for the various transportation funding programs enacted by SB I.
Also, the long legal battle over California's Cap & Trade Program took one step closer to the
end. On June 28th, the California Supreme Court declined to hear the appeal of the State
Appellate Court decision that upheld the legality of the state's Cap & Trade Program. The
California Chamber of Commerce and others challenged the Cap & Trade Program as an illegal
tax because it was enacted without a 2/3 vote of the legislature. However, this does not
resolve the need to reauthorize or extend the existing auction program beyond 2020 with a 2/3
vote

On July toth, the Assembly Transportation Committee heard SB 595, a bill which allows the
Metropolitan Transportation Commission to place a ballot measure authorizing an increase in
rates for state-owned toll bridges in the San Francisco Bay Area. The District sent a letter of
support to be included in the record. Additionally, the District's priorities for the expenditure
plan for new toll revenue has been communicated to state representatives including Senator
Skinner, Senator Wieckowski, Assembly Member Bonta, Assembly Member Chu, and Assembly
Member Quirk.

Staff recommendation

1) AB 617 (Cristina Garcia) Nonvehicular air pollution: criteria air pollutants and toxic air
contaminants.

Staff recommends a support position. This bill would require the State Air Resources Board
(ARBI to develop a uniform statewide system of annual reporting of emissions of criteria air
pollutants and toxic air contaminants for use by certain categories of stationary sources. The
billwould also require those stationary sources to report their annual emissions of criteria air
pollutants and toxic air contaminants, as specified. Under this bill, the state board would be
required to prepare a monitoring plan regarding technologies for monitoring criteria air
pollutants and toxic air contaminants and the need for and benefits of additionalcommunity air
monitoring systems, as defined.

2) AB 398 (Eduardo Garcia) California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006: market-based
compliance mechanisms: fire prevention fees: sales and use tax manufacturing exemption.

Staff recommends a support in concept position. This billmakes numerous changes to the Cap-
and-Trade Program. It requires the ARB to update the scoping plan, and requires all
greenhouse gas rules and regulations adopted by ARB to be consistent with the scoping plan. It
extends ARB's authority to establish and utilize, through regulations, a market-based
mechanism. This bill specifically authorizes a system of market-based declining annual
aggregate emissions limits for sources or categories of sources that emit greenhouse gases
(cap-and-trade) untiIDecember 31, 2030. It extends, and expands upon, the 3.94 percent state
sales and use tax (SUT) exemption available to qualified manufacturers and specified research
and development firms for an additionaleight years, untiIJuly 1, 2030.
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BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no budgetary or fiscalimpact associated with this report

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

This report is provided to inform the Board of monthly legislative activities and to seek its
approvalto support or oppose legislation affecting AC Transit. This provides clear direction to
legislators and other bodies of AC Transit's positions.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

This report provides an update of monthly legislative activities. AC Transit could opt to defer
from legislative positions and operate without making its positions known, leaving the District
vulnerable to unfavorable legislation.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report 17-002: 2017 Federal and State Legislative Advocacy Programs

A'nACHMENTS

1: federal Update from Van Scoyoc Associates
2: Economic Impact Map
3: 20].7 Report to Congress
4: State Legislative Report and Budget Update from Platinum Advisors
5: State Legislative Bill Matrix
6: FY 2017 FederaIAdvocacy Program
7: FY 2017 State Advocacy Program
8: LoNo Support Letter from House of Representatives Delegation
9: LoNo Support Letter From Senator Harris

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Prepared by:

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Aff airs & Community Relations

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Aff airs & Community Relations

Estee Sepulveda, External Affairs Representative
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Transportation Update

July 17, 201 7

Steven O. Palmer, Vice President
Clhannolt Hanna, Director
David Haines, Director

This Week

House

F7aor; .1;:4,4 .Rearm//zorfza/;o/z. This week, the House may begin debate on H.R. 2997, the 2 ls' Century
Aviation Innovation. Reform. and Reauthorization Act. The Rules Committee announced late last week

that amendments to H.R. 2997 must be Riled by Monday at noon.

/War#zzp; r ' 2a/8 77]{/D ,4ppropr/r///o/zs. On Monday, July 1 7, the Appropriations Committee will hold
a markup of the FY 20 1 8 Transportation, Housing and Urban Development (THUD) Appropriations bill.
The allocation to the Subcommittee is about $1 .1 billion below FY 20 17 levels.

Once the THUD billand the remaining FY 2018 bills are approved by the fullCommittee, House leaders
have said they hope to pass a fullyear omnibus appropriations billthe week ofJuly 24.

Highlights of the House FY 2018 THUD billinclude:
e Eliminates funding for the TIGER grants program

$1 6.6 billion in total budgetary resources for FAA
e $ I billion for NextGen air traffic control modernization

$ 1 62 million for the contract tower program
B $3.35 billion for the airport improvement program, which is the same as FY 20 17 levels

$45 billion from highway trust fund to fund highways, consistent with FAST Act levels, and an
increase of about 2.2 percent over FY 201 7 levels
$2.2 billion for FRA

e Prohibits funding for high speed rail in California
Includes $500 million for a rail state of good repair program for the Gateway program to
improve passenger rail connections from New Jersey to New York

$1 ] .75 billion in total budgetary resources for FTA
e $9.7 billion for transit formula grants, consistent with FAST Act levels, and an increase

of about 2.lpercent over FY 2017 levels
$] .75 billion for Capital Investment Grants, compared to$2.4 billion in FY 201 7

$lbillion for current FFGAs,$145 million for unnamed core capacity projects,
$182 million for unnamed smallstarts, and $400 million for prqects that provide
both public transportation and inner-city passenger rail service (the New Jersey-
New York Gateway is the likely recipient)
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Mr/r#z/p Fy 20/8 .Homme/a/zd .Sec//r/# .4/)proprfrr//ozn. On Tuesday, July 1 8, the Appropriations
Committee will hold a markup of the FY 201 8 Department of Homeland security funding bill. Highlights
include:

e $7.2 billion for TSA

e $3.2 billion for transportation security officers, privatized screening operations, and
passenger and baggage screening equipment

+ $13.8 billion in discretionary resources for CBP

4/r/rklzp; .4///a//z£z/e(/ He/i;c/e feg/s/a//o/z. On Wednesday, Ju]y ] 9, the Energy and Commerce
Committee is expected to hold a markup of legislation related to automated vehicles. On June 27, the
Digital Commerce and Consumer Protection Subcommittee held a hearing on 14 different bills related to
automated vehicles. The Committee has yet to decide which bills will be considered on Wednesday.

Hearittg: FASTAct ]ntp]etnentation, ]tttproving the S(defy of the Nation's Roads. Qn ' Tuesday, ]\l\y \ 8,
the Transportation and Infrastructure Committee will hold a hearing to examine the implementation of the
FAST Act and highway safety. Witnesses will include the acting administrators from the Federal
Highway Administration, Federal Motor Cartier Safety Administration, and National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration, as well as the National Transportation Safety Board.

Senate

A/r/rk/zp; F'y 2a/8 7'HUD ,4ppropr/a//o/zs. While it has not yet been annotmced, the Senate THUD
Appropriations Subcommittee is expected to markup its version of the FY 20 1 8 DOT/HUD funding bill
Subcommittee and full Committee markups are expected.

Last Week

House

4/rzrknp r ' 2a/8 Tlf/[/D Hppropr/r//to/is. On Ju]y ] ], the TH UD Appropriations Subcommittee he]d a
markup of the FY 201 8 bill. During the markup, Subcommittee Chairman Mario Diaz-Balart stated that
while he recognized disappointment at the overall funding levels, the Subcommittee tried to make needed
investments in transportation. He pointed to the Subcommittee's rejection of the Trump Administration's
proposal to eliminate the Capital Investment Giants program, and highlighted his support for the program,
particularly Small Starts. Subcommittee Ranking Member David Price thanked the Chairman for his
work, but expressed his concern for cuts to several programs, and his opposition to the elimination of the
TIGER grant program. No amendments were considered to the bill, and the bill was referred on to the full
Committee for consideration.

A/ar#np: /'y 2a/8 .f/o//le/a/zd Secirr/4 .4pproprfa/;o/is. On July 1 2, the Homeland Security
Appropriations Subcommittee held a markup of the FY 20 1 8 Department of Homeland security funding
bill. During the markup, Subcommittee Chairman John Carter said that this bill is much different from
previous bills because of the new Administration's budget request which represents a major shift in policy
for border security, as the bill provides $1 .6 billion for the wall along the southern border with Mexico.
He expressed his disappointment that Ranking Member Lucille Roybal-Allard will likely oppose the bill
because of some of these changes. No amendments were considered during the markup.

2
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Senate

Hearittg: Trattsportution and Combatting Humatt TrafDcking. Oxx iu\y \ \ , the Coxnmetce, Sc\ence, and
Transportation Committee held a hearing to explore the role of transportation providers and supply chains
in fighting the grovrth of sex trafficking in the United States and slave labor in the global economy.
Witnesses include representatives from the Truckers Against Trafficking Coalition, the lssaia Institute,
and Polaris. During the hearing, Chairman John Thune annotmced that he, along with Senator Klobuchar,
are working on complementary bills that would create a lifetime ban for commercial driver's license
holders convicted of a crime related to human traf:ncking, while improving education and outreach eHorts
regarding trafficking prevention within the transportation sector. Witnesses focused their testimony on
what their organizations are doing to Hight human trafnlcking

Her/r;ng: D,27S Nh#z//zrz//o/n. On July 1 1 , the Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee
held a hearing on the following nominations:

e David Glawe, to be Under Secretary for Intelligence and Analysis, DHS
e David Pekoske, to be Administrator, TSA

Chairman Ron Johnson cited the importance of these nominations, as they are critical to helping the
country's national security. Ranking Democrat Claire McCaskill stated that she was pleased to see
nominees for these positions with such strong qualifications and distinguished backgrounds.

.17efrr/mg: T7/;ZH a/z(/ /lz/zavrz//ve r7/za/zcf/zg. On July 1 2, the Environment and Public Works Committee
held a hearing to examine TIFIA and innovative financing for infrastructure projects. Witnesses included
representatives from the Riverside Cotmty Transportation Commission, Transurban North America, and
LOCUS: Responsible Real Estate Developers and Investors. During the hearing, Chairman John Batrasso
highlighted the importance of the federal transportation loan program, TIFIA, that has helped provide
financing for several major projects. Witnesses addressed how TIFIA could be improved to help transit-
oriented projects, and how the application process might be better streamlined.

Hear//zg; Fy2a/8 Z)OT Bwr/ge/ Req/res/. On July 13, the HTUD Appropriations Subcommittee held
hearing on the Administration's FY 201 8 budget request for DOT. Transportation Secretary Elaine Chao
was the sole witness. Subcommittee Chainnan Susan Collins expressed her disappointment in several
reductions the Administration's budget request, including the elimination of TIGER grants, changes to the
essential air service program, elimination ofAmtrak long-distance service, and the phase-out of the
Capital Investment Grants program.

White House

A/omz/na/;on: Xe(/era/ .Ra//road,4(/nz//zir/ra//o/z. On July 1 0, President Trump announced the nomination
of Ronald Batory, to be Administrator of the Federal Railroad Administration. Previously, he served as
President and Chief Operating OfHtcer for the Consolidated Rail Corporation.

Department of Transportation

/%4: ,4/P Grr//z/,4/z/zo///zce/nen/s. On July 12, FAA announced $ 1 85.1 million in AIP discretionary
grants were awarded to 1 07 airports.

f'7:4: NO/'0 Br/s r//z(/ .Br/s .f%c-f////es Gra/z/s. On July 1 2, FTA released a notice of funding opportunity
for projects proposals for bus and bus facilities discretionary grants. Approximately $226.5 million is
available for buses, bus facilities, and bus equipment. Applications are due on August 25, 2017.

###
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,+l© Bus & Major Component Procurement
Providing Jobs & Economic Impact Across the U.S.

.ORE THAN $ 124 L111101 FUNNELED INTO U.S. MANUFACTURING JOBS IN 201 6

ALABAMA
Car Body Shell - Carlson

Fire Extinguisher - Amerex

ILLINOIS
Alternator - CE Niehoff & Co.

DesHnation Signs - Hanover Displays

Entrant/Exit Doors - Vapor Bus Inn.

Passenger Seats -40ne

MICHIGAN
Axles - Mentor

Bumper -- Romeo Rim, Inc.

Cooling System - EMP

Driver Seat - Recaro

Egress Glass -- aura Auto llC
Hybrid Systems - BAE Systems

Seating -- American Seating

OHIO
Air Dryer -- Bendix

Wheels - Arconic (Alcoa)

Windscreens - Guardian

Electrical-- Supply Technologies

Inverter - Vanner Inc

+

CALIFORNIA
Bus 0EM - Gillis

Chassis - liftU

ElecRical - WTC Connects

fiberglass Assembly - Painted Rhino

Flooring - Astro

Wheelchair Ramp - liftU

Wheelchair Ramp - Ricon Corp

Wireharness -- Grandvie\ /
Wirehareness - WTC Connects

INDIANA
Bus 0EM -- Alexander Dennis

Engine - Cummins Inc.
Exhaust - Tru.Flex llC

Exterior Mirrors - Hadley

Healing - Power Components Corp

Point - Axalta

Radio/PA Equipment - Positron Corp

SeaHng - lazzerini Corp.

Stanchions - TCB. Inc.

Transmission -
Allison Transportation, Inc.

MINNESOTA
A/C & Compressor - Thermo King

Bus 0EM -- New Flyer of America

PENNSYlmNIA
Driver Seating - USSC LIC

Passenger Seats - 4 0ne

DELNmRE
Foam InsulaHon - Polytech

NEBRASKA
A/C & Compressor -- Thermo King

TEXAS r
Destination Signs - luminotor Holding IP

FLORIDA
Axles - HAN Axles

Exhaust - Shaw Development llC
Wheelchair Restraints - Q-Straint

NEW YORK
AVM -- Clever Devices

Hybrid Systems - BAE Systems

VIRGINIA
Electrical - Innovations in Transportation

\An.SHiNGTON STATE

Battery - Dino Battery Inc.
Bike Rack - Sporlworks Inc.
Camera System - Apollo Video Technology

MAINE
Insulation - Robert Weed

NORTH CAROLINA
Engine - Cummins Inc.

Interior lighting - Charlotte

WISCONSIN
Exhaust - Cummins Emissions Solutions

Hybrid Systems - BAE Systems

Window-/s - AROW Global

actra nsit.org

MORE INFORMATION
Mike Hurst Beverly Greene

General Manager Director of Legislative Aff airs &
AC Transit Community Relations, AC Transit

lsl ol 891 -azs3 lolo) 891-z2ss
m hursh@actra nsit.org bg reene@actransit.org
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The Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District is the third-largest public bus system in California,
serving 1 3 cities and adjacent unincorporated areas in Alameda and Contra Costa counties.
AC Transit has been serving the East Bay since 1 960, taking over from the Key System and its
predecessors, which carried passengers via buses, horse..drawn rail, electric streetcars, and
ferries over the previous 1 00 years.

AC Transit--Connecting our communities with safe, reliable sustainable service
we'll get you there.

AC TRANSIT BOARD OF DIRECTORS

AC Transit is only one of three transit agencies in the country that has an elected board of directors
The board is comprised of seven members, five from geographic wards and two at large.

Elsa Ortiz

President

Joe Wallace

Vice President
Greg Harper Mark Williams

Dire(tor Director

Jeff Davis
Dire(tor

H. E. (hristian Peeples
Director

Joel B. Young
Director

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD

Michael Hursh Denise Slandridge Linda Nemerofl
General Manager General Counsel DislrictSeuetary

EMPLOYEE COUNT (APRIL 201 7)
Bus Operators: 1,369

Maintenance: 3] 4

Clerical and Salaried: 556

Total: 2239

SERVICE
Bus lines: 156

Bus stops: Approximately 5,400

Annual service miles: 22.7 Million

RIDERSHIP
Daily Trips(weekday): 172,655*

Includes 13.865 Tronsbay commuters

AC Transit buses connects with 1 7 other public and private bus systems

22 BART stations, 6 Amhok stations, and 3 ferry terminals

BUS FLEET INFORMATION (MARCH 201 7)
Total: 626

Cutaway 24 ft. - 6
feeder 30 ft. - 90
Standard 40 ft. - 387
Fuel Cell 40 ft. - 13
Commuter Coach 45 ft. - 46

Articulated 60 ft. - 84

Annual Trips: 53.5 Million

Annual Paratransit Trips: 727,653"
" AC Transit and BART conhibute to a consorHum created to provide parofransit services

mandated by the Amedmns with DisabiliHes Aa.

SERVICE AREA

Approximately 1 .5 million people live in AC Transit's 364 square mile service area

Alameda & (intra (asta (ounty Cities
Alameda, Albany, Berkeley, EI Cerrito, EmerHille, Fremont. Hayward, Newark,

Oakland, Piedmont. Richmond, San leandro, and San Pablo.

FACILITIES
Administrative Offices: Downtown Oakland

Operahng Divisions: EmeWille, Oakland, Hayward, and Richmond

Operations Control Center: Emeryville

Central Maintenance: Oakland

Training & Education Center: HaywardUnincorporated Areas

Ashland, Castro Va ley, Chenylond, EI Sobrante, Fairview, Kensington, Irvington.

North Richmond. and San lorenzo

AC Transit also serves downtown Son Francisco via the Bay Bridge, Foster City

and San rAoleo via the San Mateo Bridge, and Stanford and Polo Alto via the

Dumbarton Bridge.

June 201 7
022&17
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,,:)'l
What's Going On at AC Transit

Measure CI Passed By 82%
On Tuesday, November 8, 201 6, AC Transit's ballot
Measure CI received an overwhelming majority
vote in both Alameda and Contra Costa Counties.

In Alameda Count. Measure CI garnered 82 percent

of totalvotes cast. Measure C I's approvalwas
equally impressive in Western Contra Costa County,
securing more than 78 percent of the "yes" vote

Measure C I is
neither a new
tax nor will its
approval raise
the current

$8 per month
parcel tax.
Instead, the

voter approved renewal will raise $30 million per
year for a total of $600 million by the year 2039.
Every dollar is vitally needed to support operations
and maintenance

Measure CI
On the November 8 ballot

E:k:=.S££i.:SIWW=!=
local public anon

for ntore informatial visit octronslt.org.

Measure Clwillcontinue to provide funding
support for:

. Transportation options that allow for independence
and mobility for seniors and persons with disabilities.

e Transportation to areas where people work and
attend schools.

e

e

e

Reduced greenhouse gas emissions and
promoting alternatives to driving

Bus service reliability and on-time performance

Continued support of bus operations and
maintenance.

AC Transit's parcel tax was first approved in 2002
with over 68% support. The parcel tax was then
extended in 2004 with nearly 73% support, and
reauthorized in 2008 with 72% voter approval.
Consistent with existing practice, the parcel tax
will be fiducially monitored by an independent five-
member citizen oversight committee, which oversees
audits to assure that funds are spent for the purposes
identified in the measure.
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AC Transit Repoens Richmond Bus Yard
(Division 3)
AC Transit unveiled a newly redesigned Richmond
Division 3 bus facility. This $1 8 million rehabilitation
project was funded largely by AC Transit's operating
funds, but could not have been completed without
the critical funding support from the State of
California and the Federal Transit Administration jftAI.

From the chassis wash. fuel island and interior

maintenance bay areas. The Nova-Chem is also
a backup treatment system to the internal water
recycling system at the bus wash.

Storm Water Treatment System - Designed by
stormwateRx of Portland, OR the system separates
and then filters storm water flows before water

is released to the City of Richmond collection
system. The system uses an innovative approach
to pre-treat the most contaminated storm water
runoff and then filters the flow with the simplicity
and reliability of a sand-filtration system to treat
300 gallons of storm water per minute.

High-Efficiency, Low-Emissions Emergency
Generator - Division 3 has a new, very quiet
emergency backup generator capable of power-

©

The historic and reimagined 50,000 square foot bus
division shuttered in 201 I due to the severe

economic downturn in the national economy. The
ribbon cutting celebration took place on friday,
January 27, 201 7, and included representatives
from the oFFices of United States Congressman Mark
DeSaulnier. California Assembly Member Tony
Thurmond, and California State Senator Nancy
Skinner.

e

ing all vital systems in
the event of a power
outage. The modern
engine design and
emissions equipment
provide high-yield
power generation
efficiency with q
very low
exh
em
Slo

The reimagined Division 3 features 1 5 new
maintenance bays, inspection pits, tire shop, and
a cache of ecologically sustainable design
advancements including:
8 Low flow Bus Wash -- This energy ellicient bus

wash includes a revolutionary internal water
recycling system capable of recycling and reusing
all of the water used to wash our buses.

. Industrial Waste Water System Division 3
employs two Nova-Chem industrial waste-water
treatment systems, which treat the waste water flow

AC TRANSIT REPORT TO CONGRESS 20]7
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Construction Starts On
East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
Major construction activities related to the East Bay
BRT project begun in Oakland in January 201 7
and construction activity in San Leandro is currently
underway. East Bay BRT represents a $ 1 74 million
investment in the infrastructure of Oakland and San

Leandro, including new streets, sidewalks, bike
lanes, sewer laterals, fiber-optic lines, and land-
scaping. BRT makes buses run like trains through
improvements to existing infrastructure, vehicles and

scheduling. The goal is to approach the service
quality of rail transit while still enjoying the cost sav-
ings and flexibility of bus transit. East Bay BRT is the
best example of Bus Rapid Transit under construction
in the Bay Area. The best benefit of BRT is frequen-
cy and reliability. At its peak. buses will run every 7
minutes. Dedicate lanes ensure reliability by taking
traffic out of the equation.

information on the BRT website, Facebook page,
and newsletter. We invite you to read more on the
project's progress at brt.actransit.org .

Service Expansion
AC Transit is undergoing the largest service
enhancement in the District's history, which is funded
in part by Measure BB. Known as AC Go, this
plan will ultimately increase bus service by up to
1 4 percent, creating a more reliable, convenient
and efficient transit network for the East Bay. This
will result in bus service running every 15 minutes
or better along many key corridors as well as
significant improvements on nights and weekends.
With 43% of our trips being work related, we
consider this a crucial part of our service.

AC Transit keeps residents and businesses in
construction areas notified in advance of estimated

construction start dates. The Community Construction
Relations Managers continue their proactive
outreach eFForts along the BRT corridor on a daily
basis including in-person visits with key stakeholders
and businesses, email and phone requests for
opportunities to provide update presentations,
and participation in community events along the
corridor. Additionally, AC Transit has an information
hotline and BRT community office in the fruitvale
neighborhood with full time staffing. Lastly, residents
and businesses can find updated construction Implementation began in June 201 6 and is split over

phases, with significant improvements occurring in
December 2016 - including the launch of new Line
19 in Alameda - and in March 2017, ten new lines
expanded service in communities from EI Cerrito in the
north to Oakland and Alameda in the south.

AC TRANSIT REPORT TO CONGRESS 20]7
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these changes throughout our service area represent
an ef fort to re-think and refresh our service network
and respond to changing mobility patterns and
demographics.

Enhancing Transbay Sewice
Across Bay Area Bridges
In addition to robust local service. AC Transit serves

more than 1 3,000 riders each day through 27
Transbay lines.

The next phase of AC Go will
take place in March 20 1 8
and focus exclusively on the
communities of San Leandro.

Hayward, and Castro Valley
in Central Alameda County.
Circuitous lines will be replaced
with direct, reliable new lines, all while maintaining
service for all existing customers.

l

.r

The final phase of AC Go will focus on the
communities of Fremont and Newark. Service along
main corridors will be bolstered, with buses coming
more often. Smaller communities will also have

access to new Flex routes, providing them with the
same level of on-demand service available in parts
of Newark and Castro Valley today. Taken together.

This service is a critical component of existing and
ongoing regional plans for congestion reduction.
AC Transit partners with other transit operators and
the Metropolitan Transportation Commission IMTCI
on developing and implementing strategies for
improving commuters across the Bay Bridge given
capacity constraints for BART.

AC TRANSIT REPORT TO CONGRESS 20]7
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AC TRANS IT

FLEX
AC Transit FLEX Provides
On-Demand Bus Service
AC Transit launched a pilot of a new service model
in summer 201 6 in Newark and Castro Valley to test
its viability as a possible tool in other communities
in the District. The AC Transit Flex service connects

stops in the area of what was Line 275 in Newark
and the northern portion of Line 48 in Castro Valley
upon request. One call or one click can get you from
where you are when you request it to the stop you
choose within the service zone. After Flex success-

fully drew in many new riders, underlying service in
Newark cline 27SI has been temporarily suspended
as a one-year pilot to continue to assess the viability
of the new service model.

AC Transit is working with MTC on Bay Bridge
forward to allow buses to operate on the shoulder
of the Grand Avenue approach to the Bay Bridge,
implement park & ride, and increase service on
key Transbay lines currently filled to capacity. These
efforts, including the purchase of five additional
double-decker buses will be implemented over the
next 1 2-24 months.

AC Transit will also be moving into the new Transbay
Transit Center in 201 8 and has undertaken a

comprehensive analysis of existing Transbay lines to
determine the most effective way to structure service
and align resources with demand. This process is in
the early stages and is truly community and customer
driven. Public outreach will form the foundation of
the effort. with customers, residents, and stakeholders
brought in at the beginning to identify tradeoffs,
review analysis of each line, and begin to develop
possible adiustments to service moving forward.

AC TRANSIT REPORT TO CONGRESS 20]7
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HYDROGI FUEL CELL

Zero Emission Bus Program
Continues To Grow
AC Transit currently operates thirteen hydrogen
fuel cell buses, which do not burn any fossil fuels.
Reducing our own emissions means less smog in
our air. less soot in our neighborhoods, and less
dependence on foreign oil. Instead. they combine
hydrogen with oxygen from the air to produce water
and electricity. The only tailpipe emission is water
vapor. Collectively the fuel cell bus fleet has logged
over 228.269 fuel cell power plant operating hours
and 1 ,877,265 zero emission miles. Combined with
the earlier fuel cell bus demonstration. AC Transit

has operated over 2,1 44,265 zero emission miles
since 2006.

In February, AC Transit was selected to participate
in the Fuel Cell Electric Bus Commercialization

Consortium jfCEBCCI, which is sponsored by an
$8.5 million grant from the California Air Resources
Board ICARBj. This will result in the deployment of
1 0 zero-emission hydrogen fuel cell electric buses
to AC Transit. The buses will be delivered and in

service for everyday use by December of 201 8.

/'

#
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i

Additionally, AC Transit will receive five battery
electric buses with depot charging that were funded
through the FTA's Low or No Emissions Vehicle
Deployment Program ILoNo1. This project will
expand our clean vehicle infrastructure and provides
valuable data comparing battery-electric to fuel cell
technology. AC Transit is targeting to complete this
procurement and start receiving these buses around
4th quarter of 201 8

AC TRANSIT REPORT TO CONGRESS 2.017
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FEDERAL FUNDING

AC TRANSIT'S CURRENT / FUTURE PROJECTS

Operations Control Center
Relomtion to

Downtown Oakland

Technology
Enhancements

e

Computer Aided Dispatch /
Automatic Vehicle location

e

New Scheduling and Run Bid

System IHASTUSI
e

State of Good Repair Asset

Management System Upgrade

Corridor Improvements
and Studies

e

line 97 Improvements in

South Alameda County
e

San Pablo and Telegraph Rapid

Bus Corridor Upgrades

Fleet Procurement
e

81 buses planned in 2017

calendar yearn

Facilities Upgrades
and Rehabilitation

e

Agency Assessment and

Upgrades on Bus Yards

g8

/

FTA 5307 / 5337
Formula Funds

Recent History

Bus Purchases and

Other Capital Projeds

FY13 l0,795,225
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20 1 7 FEDERAL GOALS

Each year the AC Transit Board of Directors adopts a federal advocacy program to provide guidance
for the Districts activities in Washington, D.C. to influence transit legislation, appropriations,
and administrative matters.

Here are some highlights from our advocacy program to address on-going efforts as well as
emerging issues for the coming year.

e Secure federal funds for key capital projects

that support the rehabilitation, expansion, and
replacement of aging bus, bus facilities, and
equipment and maintain in a state of good
repair.

©

e

Support FTA and Congressional efforts to make
State of Good Repair for transit bus systems a
strategic priority and include more funding.

Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning
Organization IMPOI grandfather clause that
supports the direct representation of transit
properties on AAPOs.

Preserve modal parity by maintaining the
commute tax benefits in legislation to reform
corporate tax rates.

8 Advocate for the inclusion of transit buses by
Congress and the incoming Administration in
any initiative to enhance funding or financing
opportunities for transportation infrastructure.

Ensure that private sector financing proposals
do not replace current funding for transit from
the Highway Trust Fund.

e

©

e

e

8

Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that
mitigates climate change and/or calls for
environmental stewardship and related funding

Explore options to expand the FTA's 20% spare
ratio requirement.

Preserve continued guaranteed funding for
transit from the Highway Trust fund/Mass
Transit Account, and oppose any eFForts to
break to 80/20 split for highways and transit.

e Support efforts to increase the gas tax or other
revenues to replenish and sustain long-term
growth of the Highway Trust fund/Mass Transit
Account

Mike Hursh
General Manager,

AC Transit

Beverly Greene
Director of Legislative Affairs &
Community Relations, AC Transit

[51 0) 891 -4753
mhursh@actransit.org

(5 1 0) 891 -7255
bgreene@actransit.org

.#lZZZ
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District

] 600 Franklin Street
Oakland. CA 946 1 2

Visit actransit.org

June 201 7 f} Printed by AC Transit union print shop on recycled paper. 0228- 1 7
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SR 17-204 Attachment 4

June 30, 2017

TO Director Elsa Ortiz, President, and
Members of the Board

MichaeIHursh, GeneraIManager

Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs & Community Relations

Steve Wallauch
Platinum Advisors

FR

RE: Legislative Update

Cap & 7'fade; The California Supreme Court declined to hearthe appealof the appellate court
decision that upheld the legality of the state's cap & trade program. The California Chamber of
Commerce and others challenged the cap & trade program as an illegaltax because it was
enacted without a 2/3 vote of the legislature. While this willhelp stabilize the auction program,
which has seen volatile swings in the amount of revenue generated, it does not resolve the
need to reauthorize or extend the existing auction program beyond 2020 with a 2/3 vote.

Proposition 26 was approved by the voters in November 20].0, which requires any fee or tax,
with limited exception, be imposed bythe legislature with a 2/3 vote. Proposition 26 did apply
to the cap & trade authority contained in AB 32 because it was enacted prior to January 1,
2010. However, the requirements of Proposition 26 would apply to state laws that extend the
cap & trade authority of AB 32 beyond 2020.

The 20].7-18 budget did not contain the Governor's requested agreement to extend the cap &
trade program with a 2/3 vote, and it did not appropriate any cap & trade auction revenue
beyond covering staff costs. The auction revenue allocated to transit programs is "continuously
appropriated" and thus not subject to the budget act. Negotiations on extending the auction
program continue, however, with guarded expectations that an agreement can be reached and
approved before they adjourn for their summer recess.

SB ] /mp/ementat/on IWorkshops; The CTC held a two-day session to kick-off the guideline
development process. This initialmeeting allowed the Commission to outline their role and to
gather comments on issues that should be addressed duringthe workshop process. The CTC
has filled the summer with numerous workshops.

This past week the CTC held the first workshop for the Congested Corridors program, which will
focus investments in multimodalimprovements along the state most congested corridors.

l
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While SB lincludes examples of congested corridor plans, such as the Highway IOI/CaITrain
corridor and the Route 91/Metrolink corridor, the main issue for discussion at these workshops
is how the guidelines willdefine a congested corridor. It should not be limited to freeway/ rail
corridors, but could also include investments in bus transit service and other improvements

along state highways that parallelfreeways, and in the Bay Area transit improvements within
the bridge corridors.

In addition the CalSTA has scheduled workshops to update the guidelines for transit funding
programs. This includes updatingthe Transit and Intercity RailProgram guidelines, the Low
Carbon and Transit Operations Program, and the SB Ifunds allocated through the State Transit
Assistance (STA) program for "state of good repair" projects. The state of good repair funds are
primarily for capitalinvestments, but these funds can be used for transit service that
"complements repairs and improvements to the localtransportation infrastructure. Exactly
what this means willbe determined duringthe guideline development process. To receive
these funds operators willbe required to submit requests to Caltrans explaining how the funds
will be used.

The first hearings on allof these transit programs were held earlierthis week. CalSTA is
expected to release draft guidelines in July as wellas hold additionalworkshops. As with the
workshop held in Sacramento on Tuesday, future workshops are expected to webcast, or at

least accessible by phone

Budget; The Budget billand numerous trailer bills were approved and sent to the Governor
with severa]hours to spare on June1.5th. Earlierthis week Governor Brown signed the budget
billand most of the trailer bill. However, there remain a handfulof trailer bills stillpending and
should be on his desk bythe end of next week.

Once again Governor Brown declined to use of his line item veto authority when enacting the
2017-18 budget. The 2017-18 Budget includes$125.lbillion in GeneraIFund spending, and
$9.9 billion in totalreserves - $1.4 billion in the regular reserve and$8.5 billion in the Rainy Day
fund. The following highlights the content of transportation funds in the budget billand
relevant trailer bills.

Transportat/on; The Governor's May Revise for transportation funding focused on
implementing SB lprograms. The approved budget includes $2.8 billion forthe various
transportation funding programs enacted by SB I.

e State Transit Assistance ISTAj- STA allocations are increased by$305 million, for a total
2017-18 STA allocation of$674 million. This amount includes the SB lincrease of$280
million, $294 million in base STA formula allocations, and $75 million in cap & trade
auction revenue for the Low Carbon Transit Operations Program(LCTOP), and a
lingering $25 million in Prop IB funds that remains available for transit operators.
Active Transportation Program:$100 million willbe available for ATP project in 2017-
18

e

2
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e

e

e

e

e

e

Transit & Intercity RailCapitalProgram ITIRCP): An additional$330 million is available
forthis program in 2017-18, which includes $85 million loan repayment funds. This
would be in addition to the anticipated $150 million in cap & trade auction revenue
Intercity & CommutQLBail Program: $25 million willbe allocated by CalSTA to intercity
and commuter railoperators in 2017-18.
Local Partnership Program:$200 million for the LocalPartnership Program, which
would be used to match localtransportation sales tax revenue, and voter approved
developer fees.
fQr)gq$!pd fprlidQr$ j?rggraml $250 million is appropriated to the Congested Corridors
Program.
Trade Corridor EnhancementP[Qgrgttb $200 million for projects improving major trade
corridors willbe available in 2017-18.

LocalStrgQts & Roads Funds:$445 million in new SB Irevenue is expected to be

allocated to cities and counties for localstreet and road maintenance projects.

Can & Trade- The Budget does not contain the Administration's proposed extension of the Cap
&Trade program. The budget only appropriates cap & trade money sufficientto fund support
staff costs. Negotiations are ongoingto reach a dealon reauthorizingthe cap & trade program
with a 2/3 vote before the legislature adjourns for its summer break.

Budget Trailer Bills

AB 119 GeneraIGovernment. This billcontains primarily noncontroversialchanges related to

generalgovernment operations; however, there is one section AB 119 that is sparked some
debate. Section 2 would create a new process requiring state and localentities to negotiate
with union representatives on when, where, and how unions may access new employee
orientations. Specifically, the public employer must give the union not less than 10 days' notice
in advance of the orientation. The structure, time, and manner of the union's access is
determined through mutualagreement of the parties. If parties do not reach agreement within
a specified time following the initialrequest to bargain or after the first meeting of the parties,
either party may demand compulsory interest arbitration. The decision of the arbitrator is final
and binding on the parties. Additionally, the parties split costs of arbitration.

AB 115 Transportation: AB 115 is one of two transportation related trailer bills. This billhas
been approved and signed into law. AB 115 contained the non-controversialtrailer bill
proposals released bythe Governor as part of the May Revise. This billincludes the SB IClean-
up changes, which primary adds language to various sections clarifying the amount of revenue
that willbe allocated to programs in the 2017-18 fiscalyear. This clarification is needed to
address the fact that the fueltax revenue willonly be collected for 8 months of the fiscalyear.

The changes also allow the Controller to adjust the amounts allocated in order to "true-up" the
allocations during the finalmonths of the fiscalyear.

3
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In addition, AB 115 contains the project acceleration provisions. These provisions expand the
use of construction manager/generalcontractor and design-build methods of project delivery
However, the expansion of this authority primarily focuses on the delivery of the projects in
Riverside Countythat were funded in SB 132, which was one of the dealmaker bills. This bill
also allows for Active Transportation Program projects to be advanced through the use of the
letter-of-no-prejudice process. There are several other changes related to the Highway Patrol
operations, and the assessment of property origina]]y acquired for the 7].O freeway project.

AB 118 Transportation: This transportation trailer was approved by the Assembly this week
and is now pending in the Senate. AB 118 includes language to implement the Advanced
Mitigation Program, and language to implement the Trade Corridor Enhancement Account.

The Trade Corridor Enhancement Account language generally recasts the existing Trade
Corridors Improvement Fund that was created as part of Prop IB. This renamed account is
where].0 cents of the diesel excise tax revenue in SB lis deposited, and the federaIFAST Act
funds are also deposited into this account. The language directs the CTCto develop guidelines
that incorporate the following provisions:

©

e

e

e

e

e

60% of the funds shallbe available for projects nominated by regionaltransportation
agencies and other public agencies. The CTC shallprovide reasonable geographic
corridor based targets.
40% of the funds shallbe available for projects nominated by Caltrans in consultation
with regionaltransportation agencies.
funds shallnot be allocated to a project that includes the purchase of fully automated
cargo handling equipment.
CTC shallprioritize projects jointly nominated by Caltrans and regionalor other public
agencies.

The CTC shallconsider economic benefits of projects that improve trade corridor
mobility and safety while also improving emissions, and in particular reducing negative
impacts to disadvantaged communities.
The CTC may give priority for funding to projects with a higher levelof locator other
funding commitments.
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SR 17-204 Attachment 5

A DV ] S ORS

June 30, 2017

Table 1: Board Action Items

Table 2 Board Action Positions

Subject Status

LSEM BLY T UPPORTqB I

(Frq;i9r D]
ransportation
nding.

tB I is Assemblyman Frazier's renewed effort to
address the funding shortfallfacing our
:ransportation infrastructure. This billwould

Igenerate about$6.6 billion in revenue for the

Bills

B 617

ICristina Garcia D)
Nonvehicular air

pollution: criteria
air pollutants and
oxic a it

:ontaminants.
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B 448

IPglv D)
Local governments:
parcel taxes: notice
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eligible to receive STA funds directly. It also
specifies that when reporting to the Controller an
operator's reportable revenue cannot exceed its
expenses for purposes of the STA calculation. Given
he extent of the changes proposed in AB 1113,

attached is the CTA's summary of the proposal.
.B 1509 would enact maintenance of effort

Irequirement that requires BART in any year it
expends Measure RR bond revenue to also expend
jan amount equalto the average expenditure for
jcapital projects that occurred in the 2013/14-
2015/].6 fiscalyears. The goalof this bill is to
prevent BART from supplanting capitalfunds with
Measure RR funds, and using the "freed-up"

revenue for operations.

B 1509

(Bach R)

ISan Francisco Bay

IArea Rapid Transit
District.

ASSEMBLY APPR

IHeld on Suspense

IOPPOSE

l2-Year Bill

his billis opposed by BART, ATU, AFSCME, and the
California Labor Federation.

IB lcontains the Governor's and Leadership's
:ransportation funding proposal. This billwould
generate about$5.2 billion in revenue for the
jmaintenance and rehabilitation of state highways
and localstreets and roads, as wellas provide
argeted investments in public transit and good

movement corridors.

ISB 54 intends to limit state and locallaw

jenforcement agencies involvement in immigration
enforcement and to ensure that eligible individuals
are able to seek services from and engage with state
agencies without regard to their immigration status.

BI
(Beal D)
ransportation

:unding.

ISigned Into Law ISUPPOKT

SB 54

(l?Q L94n DI
Law enforcement

sharing data.

.SSEMBLY JUD ISUPPORT

his billprohibits state and locallaw enforcement
agencies and school police and security departments
from using agency or department money, facility,
property, equipment or personnelto investigate,
interrogate, detain, detect or arrest persons for
immigration enforcement purposes. According to
he author's office this would include public safety

jservices performed under contract by local law
enforcement agencies.
ts amended, SB 100 solely focuses on the

jrequirement for California to generate 100 percent
jof its electricity from clean renewable sources by
12045. The billalso requires state agencies to
incorporate into existing climate programs the
jplanning goaland regulatory requirement of

SB 100

(P9 l:Q4n D)
Califo mia
Renewables
Portfolio Standard

Program:

.SSEMBLY U & E ISUPPOKT

3
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achieving 100-percent reliance on renewable energy
resources or zero-carbon resources by the end of
2045.

SB 562

(LgB D)
he Healthy

California Act

SB 562 would create the Healthy California Act,
mich would establish a state based universalsingle

jpayer health care system. SB 562 would create a
jsingle payer system, but the billcurrently does not
identify how this system would be financed.

IASSEMBLY DESK .UPPORT

hile the Affordable Care Act has resulted in
increasing the number ofindividuals having health
insurance, Senator Lara is pursuing this billbecause
health care costs remain high and out of reach for
many. In addition, there remains uncertainty
regarding the future of the ACA.
SB 595 requires the City and County of San FranciscoIASSEMBLY TRANS
and the other eight Bay Area counties to conduct a
specialelection to increase the tollrate charged on
jstate-owned bridges within the region.

SB 595

(Bggl D)
Metropolitan
ransportation

Commission: toll

bridge revenues.

SUPPORT

ISB 595 currently does not specify the amount of the
ollincrease and it does not list any projects or

programs. The billmerely includes legislative finding
on the need, and the generalprovisions for placing
his measure on the ballot. Asthis billmoves

jforward specific projects that would be funded with
hetollrevenuewillbe specified in the bill. In

addition, the amount of the tollincrease, or a range
of the tollincrease, willbe specified in the bill.

ISB 614 allows fine revenue collected by imposing
jadministrative penalties to be deposited with the
jpublic transit agency that issued the citation.
ICurrent law requires these funds to be deposited
into the generalfund of the county where the
jcitation was issued.

B 614
(HQr!;borg D)
Public

ra nsportation
agencies:
administrative

penalties.
SCA 2

(Newman D)
M otter vehicle fees
and taxes:
restriction on

expenditures.

.SSEM BLY FLOOR .UPPORT

lwith the passage of ACA 5, SCA 2 was placed on the ISENATE

ltnactive File. SCA 2 and ACA 5 are identicaland

jwould prospectively prohibit the use of truck weight
trees to pay for transportation bonds approved after
lanuary 1, 2017. The billwould also expand the
protections for Public Transportation Account
revenues to also include the 1.75% increase to the

diesel fuel sales tax that was enacted as part of the
Igas tax swap The ban on borrowing fees and taxes

INACTIVE ISUPPORT

4
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ould also apply to any vehicle fees or taxes
dedicated to transportation accounts

CA 6 would allow a localgovernment to impose anyjSENATE APPR
pedal tax with a 55% approval of the voters if the IHeld on Suspense
pedal tax dedicates 100% of the revenues, not

including collection and administrative expenses, to
:ransportation programs and projects

.UPPORT

on

pedal

pproval

Table 3: Board Watch Positions

Bills I Subject Status

SENATE TRANS

Client - Position

B..!Z IAs approved by the Assembly Appropriations
(Holden DI ICommittee, AB 17 would appropriate$20 million
ransit Pass from the Public Transportation Account to create a

Program: free or jcompetltive pilot program to provide free or
reduced-fare transitjreduced price student transit passes Called the
passes. ITransit Pass Pilot Program, the billdirects Caltrans

o create guidelines to award up to$5 million to
public entities, including universities to implement
a free or reduced price student transit pass
p rogram.
.B 28 re-enacts provisions that sunset on

December 31st 2016 that delegate the
responsibility to Caltrans for complete NEPA
review of transportation projects.

IWatch

B 28

(Frazier D)
environmental

review process:
:ederal pilot
program.

B 378 IAB 378 failed passage on the Assembly Floor. This

(Garcia. Cristina DI jbillextends the Air Resources Board's(ARB) cap-
Greenhouse gases, land-trade authority to 2030 and integrates
criteria air jspecified air quality performance requirements
pollutants, and jinto the program. Specifically, this bill:
oxic air e Extends ARB's cap-and-trade authority to
contaminants. 1 2030.

e Prohibits ARB from permitting a facility to
increase its annualgreenhouse gas(GHG)
emissions compare to the average of
emissions reported from 2014 to 2016.

e Authorizes ARB to adopt ''no-trade zones''
or facility-specific declining GHG limits
where facilities' emissions contribute to a

ISigned Into Law IWATCH

SSEM BLY FLOOR

IRECONSIDEKATION

IWATCH

5
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B 468

ISantiago DI
ransit districts:

prohibition orders.
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directs the LAFCO to hold one public hearing on
he dissolution of the inactive district.

ISB 775 enacts into law a post-2020 cap and trade
program. The new auction includes the following
lc hanges :

'Directs ARB to set declining annualcaps on
emissions from covered sources that are
consistent with achieving the 2030
statewide emissions goal.

.Includes a price floor and price ceiling(a
price collar) at quarterly auctions, in
order to reduce market volatility.

.Prohibits the use of carbon offsets, banked
allowances from the pre-2020 market,
and allowances from externalmarket
programs.

.Prohibits banking of allowances for use
outside of the year they are issued.

'Requires that allallowances be auctioned
and none freely allocated, a change
made possible by industry protections in
the Economic Competitiveness
Assurance Program and
family/household protections due to the
Climate Dividend.

!SB 775
(Wieckowski D)
California Global

swarming Solutions
Act of 2006:
market-based

compliance
mechanisms.

SENATE E.Q. IWATCH
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SR 17-204 Attachment 6

.al.
2017 Federal Advocacy Program

FY 201 7 Grant Opportunities - Secure federal funds for key capital projects and support
funding for 201 7 Project Priorities for:

o Rehabilitation, expansion, and replacement of aging bus, bus facilities, and
equipment and maintain in a state of good repair

o Within the Small Starts Program and other programs
o Bus lifting equipment program
o Security cameras and wireless access technologies for buses and facilities
o Zero Emission Bus Programs

© Advocate for supplemental funding through the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) to
offset rising operating costs without jeopardizing total funding available for capital
protects

e Support funding for the Transbay Terminal

e Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

© Support efforts to rescind the planned across-the-board cuts to all federal programs
called "Sequestration," as enacted under the Budget Control Act of 201 1 .

8 Support federal funds to purchase and refurbish zero emission buses and related
infrastructure.

e Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District
including Safety Management Systems (SMS) and State of Good Repair and
assessment management plans.

TransooRgtIQEAuthorization Principles
e Advocate for the inclusion of transit buses by Congress and the incoming

Administration in any initiative to enhance funding or financing opportunities for
transportation infrastructure.

e Ensure that private sector financing proposals do not replace current funding for transit
from the Highway Trust Fund.

e Preserve continued guaranteed funding for transit from the Highway Trust Fund/Mass
Transit Account, and oppose any efforts to break to 80/20 split for highways and transit

Page jl
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e Support efforts to increase the gas tax or other revenues to replenish and sustain long-
term growth of the Highway Trust Fund/Mass Transit Account.

e Support FTA and Congressional efforts to make State of Good Repair for transit bus
systems a strategic priority and include more funding.

e Support increased funding for Small Starts programs and broad funding eligibility in
federal transit programs.

. Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandfather clause
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on MPOs.

e Support legislation through the federal highway and transportation authorization for
safety requirements based on agency size and transportation mode.

. Support efforts to require local labor workforce minimums for construction projects
funded by grants from the FTA.

Other Advocacy
. Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies

and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

. Preserve modal parity by maintaining the commute tax benefits in legislation to reform
corporate tax rates.

e Advocate for maintaining the tax exemption on municipal bonds in legislation to reform
corporate tax rates.

e Support legislation that encourages Single Payer health insurance.

e Advocate for funding of infrastructure improvements covered by the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA).

. Monitor actions regarding any efforts to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).

e Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that mitigates climate change and/or calls for
environmental stewardship and related funding.

. Explore options to expand the FTA's 20% spare ratio requirement.

e Monitor actions that decrease funding for sanctuary cities.

Page 12
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SR 17-204 Attachment 7

.#l.
2017 State Advocacy Program

Funding
. Support efforts to implement future transportation authorizations that at least maintain

funding level for mass transit projects and programs for bus operators in the Bay Area

© Support efforts that increase the formula allocation of cap & trade auction revenue to
public transit operations and capital investments, and the development of an
expenditure plan for cap and trade revenue that provides an equitable investment in
mass transit and infill/transit oriented development (TOD).

© Support the development of a regional toll measure expenditure plan and the
enactment of legislation that provides for the equitable distribution of toll revenue for
public transit operations and capital improvements within AC Transit's toll bridge
corridors.

8 Actively participate in the California Air Resources Board's (CARB) Advanced Clean
Transit regulatory process.

e Support legislation and programs that would provide funding to offset the costs of
climate change initiatives, such as pending Advanced Clean Transit regulations and
any zero emission vehicles.

e Support efforts that create new sources of operating funds with equitable distribution to
reflect urban transit needs.

8 Support efforts for new, sustainable funding for existing transit revenues, including the
State Transit Assistance (STA) program to offset the decline in available revenue.

© Support efforts that would exempt public transit providers from state sales tax

. Support local ability to increase fees and gas taxes to be used for local mass transit
purposes.

e Support congestion pricing strategies and legislation that provide an equitable multi
modal distribution of generated revenues.

e Support legislative or administrative action to remove State barriers so that Medicaid
transportation funds can be used for public transit services, including ADA paratransit
services

Page jl
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support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies
and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

Support/seek additional funding for essential services including, but not limited to
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

e Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District

Support efforts to ensure public transit receives a fair share of any new tax revenue
such as revenue resulting from Proposition 64.

e Support efforts at the California Public Utilities Commission and state legislature for
discounted rates of electricity for zero emission vehicles.

e Support funding for continued operation and maintenance of
Center.

Equipment and Operations
e Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to establish and

maintain HOV and HOT lanes on state highway routes and to improve existing lane
management to maximize person throughput.

e Support incentives to provide bus only lanes on bridges to/from the Transbay Transit
Center.

e Support legislation to exempt public transit and paratransit vehicles from state and local
truck route ordinances.

e Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to permit
permanent use of freeway shoulders by public transit buses and paratransit vehicles.

e Remove or except public transit diesel-powered heavy duty vehicles from the 3000
hours limitation required under the Emissions Defects Warranty established by CARB

. Support increased resources for security and safety of bus divisions.

e Support funding for zero emission vehicle workforce training programs

Transit Incentives
e Support legislation to provide incentives for employees and employers to use public

transportation to commute to work, including tax credits for purchasing transit passes

e Support Clean Air Initiatives that encourage increased public transit use

e

the Transbay Transit
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© Support legislation to provide incentives for local governments and developers to
incorporate transit passes into the cost of housing.

Environment and Transit Supportive Land Use
. Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that addresses climate change, healthy

communities and environments.

e Foster transit supportive land use initiatives that require coordination with transit
providers in the initial stages of local planning or project development that impacts
transit, including density level decisionsl and advocate for the required use of:

o Transit streets agreements, and
o Complete streets plans in which local transportation plans anticipate use of all

modes

e Support improvement to the California Environmental Protection Agency's (Cal/EPA)
screening process to better account for the disadvantaged communities of the East
Bay

Policy Interests
. Support simple majority vote for local transportation tax initiatives

© Support legislation to allow District to ban persons for specified offenses relating to
aggressive, threatening or criminal behavior against district property, assets or
personnel and from entering District property, including buses.

© Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Transportation Commission's statutes to include the
direct representation of transit properties on its governing board.

e Support legislation for STA formula reform that includes federal operating funding as
eligible revenue.

e Support efforts that maintain existing Workers' Compensation regulation

e Consider efforts to reform tort general damages

Monitor actions regarding any efforts to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).

e Monitor administrative and regulatory compliance legislation that potentially impacts the
District

e Support legislation that requires jurisdictions to install Transit Signal Priority equipment
in order to receive money for traffic signal upgrades.
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e

©

Support efforts to authorize AC Transit to enforce parking and moving violations in bus
only lanes and bus stops through the use of forward-facing cameras.

Seek to harmonize treatment of independent public agency retirement systems with
large systems (e.g. CalPERS, CalSTRS).

Support legislation that reduces liability for common carriers.

Support legislation that allows for the enforcement of priority seating.
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SR 17-204 Attachment 8

Qlattgreaa af tbe United Btatea
®ashittgtnn. D© 2D5]5

June 22, 2017

The Honorable Mathew Welbes

Acting Administrator
Federal Transit Administration

1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE

Washington, DC 20590

Dear Administrator Welbes

We ale writing in support of the Alameda Contra Costa Transit District's(AC Transit) proposal to the
Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) Low or No Emission Vehicle (LoNo) Grant Program.

According to AC Transit, it is one of the most experienced transit agencies in the operation of zero-
emission buses in the country. Since 2000, AC Transit has been recognized as a world leader in
successfUly deploying zero-emission buses with more than 1 .6 million miles of fuel cell electric bus
(FCEB) operation. AC Transit currently has a fleet of thirteen FCEBs. The agency received a FY15
Lone awad for five battery electric buses and is also a recipient of grant fiends aom the State of
California to deploy ten additional zero-emission fuel cell electric buses in 20 1 8.

We are aware that AC Transit is interested in expanding the zero-emission bus fleet to include five
battery electric buses manufactured by Gillis, a Bay Area bus manufacturer located in the Bay Area
The project will replace Hive 2003 Van Hool buses that have an average of more than 535,000 miles
These veUcles have surpassed their 12-year useful lice and are still operable, but require additional
maintenance expenditures to keep them on the road.

AC Transit has infomted us that, as part of its overall zero-emission bus program, it will provide training
for mechanics and service personnel. It is our understanding that the expansion of the zero-emission bus
program wi]] also allow AC Transit to evaluate diHerent electric drive technologies, evaluate system
perfomiance, and plan for the future transition to a complete zero-emissions transit bus fleet.

We respectfully request you give AC Transit's application full and fHr consideration consistent with
applicable laws, rules and regulations.

Sincerely,

Member of Congress Member of Congress

Member of Congress

anna

[ember of Congress

PR IfTED ON RECYCLED PAPER
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Monday, July 17, 2017

Attention: Tara Clark
C)fHlce of Program Management
Federal Transit Administration
United States Department of Transportation
1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC 20590

Re: Letter of support for applications from Clalifornia transit agencies to the
Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) Low or No Emission Vehicle Program for
H Y -Zll I '/

Dear Ms. Clark

I write to express my support for the following applications flom local and regional transit
agencies in Califomia to the Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) Low or No Emission Vehicle
Program for the 2017 fiscal year:

Applicant: 4:!a!!!edg: Goplr! gQplp T! qllsit District (AC Trpn$i!
Requested Funds: $2.300,000.00

Applicant: 111litvo11;$gpt4 lllppi Bje Blp By$ (BBB)
Requested Funds: $3,157,$4Q:QQ

Applicant: Los Angeles Department of TDD$Dortation (LADOT)
Requested Funds: $11,5QQ,QQQ:QQ

Applicant: Ne! w41k Trgp$i!
Requested Funds: $2,4QQ,QQQ:QQ

Applicant: SaaJoaaldlXeaional Transit District (SJRTD)
Requested Funds: $2:QQQ,QQQ:QQ

Applicant: Santa Cruz Metropolitan Transit District
Requested Funds: $8,246,118.00

These applicants provide critical transportation services to some of California's most
densely populated areas and traverse key regions throughout the state that span hundreds of miles.
Meaningful support 6om the FTA would allow these agencies to accomplish a number of
ambitious and forward-thinking goals, including commissioning an entirely electric bus fleet in a
major metropolitan region of Califomia by 2040 and constructing the Nation's first all-electric
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rapid bus transit corridor, positioning Califomia as a leader in the area of clean energy
transportation in the United States. More importantly, the procurement of funds would enable these
applicants to purchase electric busses, corresponding electric charging inn'astructures, battery
storage systems, and aid in the construction of energy management systems that are consistent
with short-term and long-term goals adopted by our local and regional partners.

I recommend the FTA consider the applications denoted above as meritorious and worthy
of full funding pursuant to all existing rules and regulations. Together with matching funds flom
local and regional partners, wherein requested, these awards would not only boost Califomia's
local and regional economies and provide critical developments to existing and future
transportation systems, but also strengthen our mandate to reduce carbon and greenhouse gas
emissions and protect our state and Nation's environment.

Where appropriate, my office is prepared to respond to any questions or concems regarding
this matter. Thank you for your attention and support.

Respectfully,

KAMALA D. HARRIS
United States Senator
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